Hi Everyone,
We are Girl Scout troop 4218. We helped the Orange County Animal Shelter by making toys for
their dogs and cats. Here are some helpful hints for making these 4 toys!

Snuffle Mat
A snuffle mat is a toy that gives dogs the chance to sniff and search for hidden treats. It is made
with fleece or flannel fabric strips tied on to a rubber mat with holes in it (a bath mat or dish mat
work well!). The loose ends of the fleece strips are on top; together they make hiding spots for
the treats.

Tips:
●

Stay organized, keep all supplies in one place

●

When tying fabric on the mat, try your best to make it neat. Consider covering the edges
of the mat so the dogs don’t chew on the rubber.

●

When choosing fabric to tie on the snuffle mat choose a type that won't fray, like cotton
flannel! Fleece works too - you can make strips from pajamas that no longer fit!

●

Don’t worry too much about your fabric color. Dogs cannot see the same range of colors
we can - so the designs and patterns do not matter much to them. Don’t stress over that!

Links:
❖ DIY: Make Your Dog (or Cat) a Snuffle Mat
❖

How to Make a Snuffle Mat

❖

DIY Snuffle Mat Tips from Girl Scout Troop 4218
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Tube Sock Toss Toy
A toss toy is just that - something you can throw and the dog can run after and bring back. We
made toss toys using tube socks and gently used tennis balls.

Tips:
●

Our troop picked out extra large tube socks, and they were very thick! This made it
harder to tie dye with maximum bold color; instead the finished colors were pastel shades..
To avoid this problem stretch out your socks the night before tie dying or use thinner
socks.

Links:
❖

DIY Dog Sock Toy
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Braided Chewy Toss Toys
This toss toy can be made with 9 strips of fabric, each at least 20 inches long and between 1-2
inches wide, depending on the kind of fabric you use. Knot the strips. Then separate into 3 groups
of 3 strips and braid. Knot the end and you’re done!

Tips:
●

Adjust your strip width depending on the material you use, so that you can make the
knots on either end. For example: fleece is really thick, so you may want to use strips that
are 1 inch in width. Cotton flannel is a little thinner, so your strips can be 1.5 - 2 inches
wide.

●

We found that cotton flannel or fleece work better because they don’t fray the same
way other fabric does. Strips from old t-shirts would work well too!

Links:
❖ https://www.instructables.com/Easy-Recycled-Braided-Dog-Toys/
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Cat Catchers (Shower Ring Toy)
We made these dangling toys for cats using plastic shower rings and strips of fabric.

Tips:
●

Make sure you tie the fabric onto the shower ring tightly

●

Cats like long and thinner pieces of fabric instead of fatter and shorter ones.

●

We tested these on our foster kittens and they were a hit!

Links:
❖

Tips on DIY Shower Ring Cat Toys from Girl Scout Troop 4218

